Celebrate 140 Years

140 - SECOND CELEBRATIONS

- Watch the latest From the Heart of Hector

14.0 - MINUTE MISSION MOMENTS

- Explore the gear shop and order your LSS swag for work or lounging.
- What is your why? Answer the question on Tribute or just wish LSS "Happy Anniversary!"

1.40 - HOUR HAPPENINGS

IN THE RING
WITH HÉCTOR COLÓN
AN LSS PODCAST

Click here to Watch Episode 6!!

Subscribe on YouTube & wherever you listen to podcasts. Be sure to Like and Share!

JOIN US

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21ST
1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.
A CELEBRATION OF HISTORY & IMPACT
HOMME YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES
W18105 HEMLOCK ROAD, WITTENBERG, WI 54499

LIKE, FOLLOW & SHARE @LSSWIS ON FACEBOOK

August is:
- National Wellness Month
- Family Fun Month
- Natl. Back to School

VISIT WWW.LSSWIS.ORG/140 REGULARLY FOR UPDATES